
Ursula & Emily Purse- Leave your bulky bags 
behind and take these small wonders with you!  
Ursula and Emily are small sized purses with all 
the pockets you asked for!  Open the magnetic flap 
to reveal 6 credit card slots and one optional ID 
window. You have a zipper inside, pockets on the 
side for your phone and waterbottle!   Ursula has 
an adjustable strap and Emily has dual shorter han-

dles.  We will be using the Ursula and Emily Purse pattern by 
The Creative Thimble (purchase at JSS required). 
Saturday, September 23—9:30-3:00 pm 
Fee:  $25 
 
Bali Bamboo—Construct these fun blocks from 
fat quarters to create a long table runner or several 
placemats. The basic block consists of 2 1/2” strips, 
which are cut apart and then a strip in inserted at an 
angle to create a unique design. This project pro-
vides a great background for free motion quilting or 
quilting with your IDT.  
Thursday, September 28—10-2 pm 
Fee:  $20 

 
Kid’s Sewing Class—Join Kathy, Retired 
Extension Educator, as she teaches kids how to 
sew.  Our first project is a quilted tote bag. We 
will provide kits and then play a game where 
you pass squares from your kit. Kathy makes 
sewing SEW much fun. 
Saturday, September 30—9:30-1:30 pm 
Fee:  $25 (inc. kit) 

 
 
Know Your PFAFF Classes** 
Basics—Learn how to thread, wind a bobbin, learn and SEW 
much more. Monday, Sept.18—11:00-1:30 pm 
 

Embroidery Basics—We will show you all the different 
stabilizers and what they should be used for. You will learn all 
the basic functions of your embroidery machine. 
Tuesday, Sept. 19—4-7 pm 
 

Sequencing/Tapering—Learn how to create your own label.  
Put stitches together for a decorative hem. 
Thursday, Sept. 21—11:00-1:30 pm 
 
 

 

Open Sewing:  Sew this is it! Time for you, to settle in, turn 
off your cell phone and complete some sewing projects. 
Monday, September 11 or 25—10-4 pm 
Fee:  $10 
 
Chick’s Nite Out:  Food, fun, laughter, a time for sharing 
and a little sewing. 
Friday, September 22—4-10 pm Fee:  $10 

 

Just Sew Studio-Roseville 

September Classes 
1789 Lexington Ave North    ●    Roseville, MN 55113    ●   651-644-0010 
Email:  carmenrinehart@qwestoffice.net  ●    website:  justsewstudiomn.com 
Hours:  Monday & Thursday:  10-7 pm   ●   Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday:  10-5 pm    ●   Saturday:  9-4 pm 

Beyond the Reef:  Mochi—Mochi can be a 
colorful little sweet treat, make this quilt or run-
ner to celebrate a special day. This project is 
created with a pretty simple color recipe, neutral 
colors prints for the background and colorful 
little prints for the mochi strips. When you are 
finished piecing this project, it makes a wonder-
ful background for some fun quilting.  

Thursday, September 7—10-2 pm 
Fee:  $20 
 

Flower Power Quilt—The “Flower Power” 
pattern is a fun, easy, fusible applique lap quilt 
with very little piecing.  It’s also a great oppor-
tunity to use some of those fun decorative 
stitches on your sewing machine to add extra 
interest to the quilt.  There are only two differ-
ent blocks in this quilt - the flower block and 
the stem block.  The class will concentrate on 
making one of each block.   
Friday, September 8—10-2 pm 
Fee:  $20 
 

Imagine BOM—This fun Block-of-the-
Month quilt celebrates positive and uplifting 
words for each month.  This pattern is easily 
adaptable to make a large quilt (66” x 85”) 
with all the blocks or individual mini-quilts or 
pillows.  The pattern uses fusible applique.  

The class will concentrate on making the appliqued block 
because people will have different uses for the blocks.  Char 
will cover some different ideas and fabric amounts for bor-
ders, quilting and quilt as you go techniques during class. 
Saturday, September 9—9:30-12:30 pm 
Fee:  $15 

 

Fall in Love—When autumn beckons, 
pay heed and craft this “Made in the Hoop” 

salute to fall.  Featuring satin stitch lettering and 
swirling, appliqued leaves this embroidered table 
top display will enhance any autumn décor.  We 
will be using the pattern called “Fall in Love” by 
Janine Babich (Purchase required at JSS).  Pre-
order Trip Tic stand (87287 by Ackfeld)  from JSS if you 
want it (it is the frame for the HOP or Joy). 
Monday, September 11—4-7 pm 
Fee:  $15 
 

Finish Up Friday—Do you have UFOs that are hidden in 
a drawer or closet? We have just the incentive to get it done!  
Rules and regulations will be emailed to you. During our 
first short meeting, we will go over the projects with you.  
We will draw from your unfinished project list and choose 
the one to begin finishing the next month. We require a 3 
month initial commitment.  
No charge for initial meeting. 
Friday, September 22—10-12 pm 
 
 
 
 

**FREE=Classes that are free to customers who purchased their machine or software from Just Sew Studio.   
We want to be prepared for you! Please call or email to register for your class.  

We reserve the right to cancel a class due to low enrollment.  

Classes marked are for Just Sew Studio PFAFF owners 


